Inspiring Innovation. Advancing Research. Enhancing Education.

ASEE Is...
The only national convener of engineering and engineering technology (E&ET) educators across all
disciplines, at our annual conference, drawing nearly 4000 educators, exhibitors, presenters, and more.
The only national convener of important influencers, such as:
• Engineering deans, at the annual Engineering Deans Institute and at the Washington, DC-held
Engineering Deans Public Policy Colloquium
• Engineering technology deans, at the annual Engineering Technology Leadership Institute
• Associate deans and provosts for research, at the annual Engineering Research Council meeting
• Corporate leaders interested in E&ET education, through our Corporate Member Council
The publisher of Prism, the only national magazine focused on E&ET education across all
disciplines, featuring excellent writing and reporting and eye-catching design.
The publisher of the country’s premier research-based, peer reviewed journals on E&ET
education, the Journal of Engineering Education and Advances in Engineering Education.
Manager of fellowships and internships. Since the 1960s ASEE has been a trusted partner for such
programs, and our portfolio is approximately $80 million annually.
Data analyzer and reporter. Our Profiles of Engineering and Engineering Technology Colleges book
is the go-to source for media and researchers.
A video producer. Our videos include highlights from our annual conference, workshops, and other
events; interviews with engineering-focused government leaders; and reports on topics such as
diversity and student retention.
Creator and publisher of Engineering, Go For It, aimed at inspiring middle schoolers to consider
engineering. This effort includes a magazine, website, social media presence, newsletters, and
teaching tips.
A convener of regional conferences, giving our members opportunity to collaborate and meet with
local peers.
The publisher of daily, weekly, and monthly newsletters, reporting relevant information.
The convener of a K-12 workshop, showcasing results-oriented, interactive activities for a day-long
program of professional learning for K-12 teachers.
The convener of an international forum, for engineering professionals from academia and industry
worldwide who are engaged in novel engineering education initiatives.
The only national convener of contest-winning high school students, who have prevailed in
national, STEM-focused competitions.
Manager of projects, meetings, and workshops for sponsors such as the National Science Foundation.

